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SIMPSON & ASSOCIATES INCOME TAX PREPARER SERVICE OPENED AT AUSTIN, TEXAS
Simpson Brothers, Mike and Gary Simpson, with their combined 43 years of tax experience, including being
Enrolled Agents (EA), decide to start a new firm Simpson & Associates in Austin and Round Rock.Their workexperiences have made them really well-versed in IRS Representation, Offer in Compromise, Individual
Income Tax Returns, Corporate Returns Partnerships, Estates, and Trusts. Accordingly, Simpson &
Associates’ services include, but not limited to: Individual Tax Returns, Small Business Tax Returns,
Affordable Care Act, Income Tax Refund Services, Anticipation Checks, Partnership Tax Returns, Corporate
Tax Returns, Tax Protection Plus, and Estate Tax Returns.
Both Mike and Gary Simpson start their venture under the tutelage of their father, Larry Simpson. Mr. Larry
Simpsons has many things to teach to his sons as the man himself has been in the tax service industry for
almost fifty years, and among the lessons passed down to Mr. Mike and Mr. Gary is 'client service'. Mr. Larry
Simpson believes that Client Service is the number one priority of any successful business. “Keep your
clients happy and your product at the highest standard, and you will create a successful business,” insisted
Mr. Larry to his sons. Of course, this lesson is kept at heart by the Simpson brothers in running their firm.
The brothers understand that if they treat the clients right, everything else will take care of itself. And this
philosophy, admitted the brothers in the firm’s website, has led to expansion to multiple locations
throughout Austin, Round Rock, and the surrounding Texas communities.
Together with Mr. Simpson Senior, the Simpsons established tax firm with over 250 employees, in 23
locations, and across 16 cities in North Texas. The success of this first firm prompted the Simpson brothers
to sell the firm and start over with a new one: Simpson& Associates.
Simpson & Associatesmostly specializes inIncome Tax Return Services—they take it as their mission to work
tirelessly getting the client maximum refund possible.As a federally licensed Enrolled Agents, both Mr. Mike
and Mr. Gary Simpson have unlimited rights to represent taxpayers before the IRS (Internal Revenue Service)
in all 50 states. Without saying, they also provide federal and state income tax preparation & filling services.
Then their work is centered aroundfinding deductions that others miss and thus may be able to get money
back for you.Also, during Expert Task Preparation, Simpson & Associates doesn’t only give client software
and leave them be, but expertly guide them through the tax return process and will answer all questions
throughout.
As mentioned, Simpson Brothers are very well-versed in their job, and thus the case they can take expand
toward Affordable Care Act and Retirement Planning. For Retirement Planning,Mr. Mike Simpson will
especially handle it personally and gladly meet with the clients to discuss their financial goal, as well as to
lay out strategic investment planning.
There are many varieties of tax cases that the firm Simpson & Associates capable to see through. Mr. Mike
and Mr. Gary Simpson will ensure the best result for their clients at affordable price. If a potential client is in
need of their services, they can find Simpson & Associates’ offices at the following locations:
1.
2.
3.
4.

8400 Brodie Lane, Suite 107, Austin, TX 78745
825 E. Rundberg Lane, Suite H-3, Austin, TX 78753
2000 S. I-135, Suite N-2, Round Rock, TX 78681
1779 Wells Branch Pkwy, Suite 109, Austin, TX 78728

Alternatively, one can contact them through their website at http://simpsontaxes.com. Mr. Mike and Mr. Gary
Simpson will be more than happy to receive you at their offices.

